QUERIED PERFORMANCES
The following excerpts, taken from the official RWWA Stewards’ Reports, include details of all recent queried
performances by greyhounds racing in Western Australia.
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DETAILS
Stewards spoke to Mr James Jeffries in relation to the performance of QUARA'S EMMA from
Race 5 after she led and faded to run fourth in a time of 30.62. Mr Jeffries explained that
QUARA'S EMMA missed a run after it was a late scratching last week. Due to the injury it
sustained Mr Jeffries was not able to get much work into the greyhound. He further added that
QUARA'S EMMA would go back to the Mandurah track. No further action was taken.
Stewards questioned the performance of WEST ON AUGIE following it's 30.34 second run when
it lead and faded to finish fifth. The greyhound was subsequently examined by the OTV and
found to have a right foreleg long head triceps muscle injury (monkey) and a right hindleg biceps
femoris muscle injury (thigh), resulting in a 14 day stand down period. As a result, given the
extent of the injury and stand down period, no further action was required. Connections have
been requested by the Stewards to report any further injuries which were not detected on the
race night.
Stewards queried the improved performance of VILLAFLY that won its Maiden Race over 405M
in a time of 23.29. Trainer Mr P Worthington explained that he has only been training the
greyhound for its previous three starts and added that VILLAFLY is normally raced over the
longer distance of 490M. Tonight with a vacant box next to VILLAFLY and an uninterrupted run
through the first turn, the greyhound was expected to finish strongly. A urine sample was taken
for analysis.
The Stewards inquired into the performance of the greyhound SIN CITY BOY in Race 3 at
Mandurah on 14/9/2018. The greyhound was vetted post race and was diagnosed with a sore
left hind Gracilis injury and stood down for 7 days. Stewards spoke with the Trainer Mr. J.
Righetti who advised that he believes the greyhound had not backed up well after running at
Northam on Monday, and combined with the greyhound's age and a change in training
techniques, he believes this had left the greyhound 'flat'. Mr. Righetti advised he has noticed the
greyhound hasn't been his usual self over the last six weeks but was still happy with the run
considering the strength of the field. Mr. Righetti advised he did have an investment on the
greyhound. After hearing all the evidence, the Stewards decided to place a warning on the
greyhound for racing ungenerously due to an injury in the home straight.
Stewards queried the performance of PETUNIA MONELLI from Heat 2 of the Mandurah Middle
Distance Challenge over 647M. PETUNIA MONELLI finished last in a time of 38.28. A post
race veterinary examination revealed no apparent injury. Trainer Mr D Hobby explained that
PETUNIA MONELLI has recovered from major injuries and this was the greyhounds first start in
over 5 months. The greyhound has only been trialing moderately in the build up to tonight's
race. Mr Hobby will inspect the greyhound in the coming days and will make a decision with the
owners regarding its racing future. A urine sample was taken for analysis.
Stewards queried the improved performance of INCREDIBLE BELLA that won Race 8 in 22.88.
Trainer M/s F. Farrell explained the greyhound had dropped a grade tonight and appears to like
Box 5. M/s Farrell also explained they have made modifications to the air condition system
which removes humidity which she suspects may have previously made the greyhound flat. A
urine sample was taken for analysis.
Stewards inquired into the poor performance of TEDDY MOENLLI after it finished last in a time
of 43.44 seconds. The greyhound was subsequently examined by the Course Veterinary
Surgeon who advised TEDDY MONELLI to have a left hindleg pectineus/abductor injury
resulting in a 21 day stand down period. Given the serious nature of the injury no further action
was taken against the greyhound other than a urine sample taken for analysis.
Stewards inquired into the poor performance of the greyhound QUEVARA, following its run of
30.99 in Race 4 tonight. Trainer M/s M. Hepple was unable to explain the poor performance.
Upon a routine veterinary examination, the greyhound was found to have an elevated
temperature. Stewards noted the explanation and no further action was taken. A urine sample
was taken for analysis.
Stewards queried the Trainer of SIMPLY READY Mr. D. Coldstream regarding the performance
of the greyhound which tailed off due to injury soon after the start. A post race Veterinary
examination revealed a Tensor Fascia injury to the left hindleg and a stand down time of 28
days. Mr. Coldstream explained SIMPLY READY was thoroughly examined this morning and
pulled up fit and well from racing on Tuesday night. Mr. Coldstream had deliberately increased
the frequency of races for SIMPLY READY as the greyhound had thrived previously on a
heavier workload. Mr. Coldstream will rehabilitate the greyhound in an effort to return to racing
in the coming months. Stewards were satisfied with this explanation.
Stewards inquired into the performance of HELLO I'M LEO following its failure to race past the
return gate at the conclusion of Race 1. Stewards deemed this performance unsatisfactory and
unsafe and pursuant to Rule 71 HELLO I'M LEO must trial satisfactorily in a field trial before the
Stewards, prior to being allowed to be nominated for a further event. Trainer Mr B Maclean was
advised should HELLO I'M LEO repeat this performance, Stewards will consider recommending
that the greyhound be prohibited from competing in any event pursuant to Rule 14(1)(c).
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